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Biodiversity 

Biodiversity embraces the variety of genes, species and ecosystems that constitute life on Earth. 

We are currently witnessing a steady loss of biodiversity, with profound consequences for the 

natural world and for human well-being. The main causes are changes in natural habitats. These 

are due to intensive agricultural production systems, construction, quarrying, overexploitation of 

forests, oceans, rivers, lakes and soils, alien species invasions, pollution and — increasingly —

global climate change. Humankind is itself a part of biodiversity, and our existence would be 

impossible without it. Quality of life, economic competitiveness, employment and security all rely 

on this natural capital. Biodiversity is crucial to 'ecosystem services' (see below) (…). It is essential 

for maintaining the long-term viability of agriculture and fisheries, and is the basis of many 

industrial processes and the production of new medicines1. 

Ecosystem

An ecosystem encompass a set of abiotic and biotic components (such as microorganism, plants, 
animals and human populations) interacting among them that form complexes identifiable with an 
their own structure, functioning and evolution in the time. In the environment system we 
recognise more or less complex systems composed by ecosystem unities (Erba V., Agostini S., Di 
Marino M., 2010:61).

Ecosystem Service

An ecosystem service can be defined as “…flow of materials, energy and information from natural 
capital stocks which combine with manufactured and human capital services to produce human 
welfare” (Costanza, 1992). Moreover, the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment of U.N. (U.N. 2005), 
classifies ecosystem services into those:

1. Providing services (e.g. water , food, energy supply)

2. Regulating services (e.g. carbon sink, climate control, storm water drainage, filtering and 
decomposition processes);

3. Supporting services (e.g. biomass production, soil and humus production);

4. Cultural services (e.g. science services, educational activities, recreational spaces).

Periurban parks can provide such services, both when the park is created to protect an important 
environmental or natural site and resources and when it is the result of recovery of areas 
previously allocated to different functions.
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Ecological Network

The concept of ecological network grows during the 80th of the last century in the context of the 

“landscape ecology” approach –aimed to integrate nature protection with land use planning- that 

conceive landscape as result of a complex networked structure in which animal, energy and 

material flows take place accordingly with a system of patches, buffer zones, stepping stones and 

corridors connecting them (Forman, Godron 1986). The role of the ecological network is mainly 

related to its capacity to allow for biodiversity protection and enhancement. Starting from this 

general conception various different interpretation of the concept were developed by researcher 

and practictioners depending especially on the importance given to the ecological network in 

order to interact with human presence, activities and socio economic development with a multi-

purpose role and in a design prospect as well (Mc Harg 1989, Malcevschi, 2010)

Minor Ecological network

Parts of countryside with mainly natural features such as little woods, hedges, little ponds or 
streams, riparian vegetation, or not cultivated land that are inside farmlands and that, sometimes, 
are part of the cultivation asset itself (e.g. nature based, traditional or organic agriculture). They
not only develop a fundamental role in the maintenance and reproduction of the biodiversity but 
also in the maintenance of the quality and difference of the landscape.

GHG Emissions

The process, mainly produced by anthropogenic activities, of emission of greenhouse gases. “A 

greenhouse gas (sometimes abbreviated GHG) is a gas in an atmosphere that absorbs and emits

radiation within the thermal infrared range. This process is the fundamental cause of the 

greenhouse effect. The primary greenhouse gases in the Earth's atmosphere are water vapour, 

carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide, and ozone”2.

Green Belt 

The concept of “green belt” raised in the first half of the XIXth century in the context of the Great 

Britain physical planning system. The aim and function attributed to the green as planning tool 

was to contain the urban expansion and dimension in the countryside and to contribute to the 

enhancement of urban environment quality and an offer of green areas for the citizen recreation 

and leisure activity. During the year and recently as well the concept was quite questioned 

especially in relation to its power to really hamper urban expansion without relevant “side effect” 

such as: growing of commuting due to the “frog leaps” way of residential developments, poor 

quality of the green areas with many abandoned spaces, uncertain economic role of farming 

activities encompassed by the green belt (Hall et al.1973, Hague, Jenkins 2005).

Green and Blue Infrastructure

Green infrastructure can be defined as: 
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“strategically planned and delivered network of high quality green spaces and other 
environmental features. It should be designed and managed as a multifunctional resource capable 
of delivering a wide range of benefits and services. Green Infrastructure includes natural and semi-
natural areas, features and green spaces in rural and urban, terrestrial, freshwater, coastal and 
marine areas.”3 Blue infrastructure could be fully considered as part of this environment structure 
considering the connectivity and ecological role played by riverine basins, streams and secondary 
channels riparian bands as well. 

In such a meaning the concept of green (and blue) infrastructure is very close to the multi-
purpose ecological network concept (see above).

Land Take

The process of natural, semi natural, forest and agricultural land consumption due to the 

expansion of human activities mainly related to urban and productive functions, services and 

infrastructures. In the western world during the last decades the process of land take was often 

paired with a diffusive mode of expansion of artificial surfaces and settlements, named urban 

sprawl, characterized by low density and fragmented built areas.

Land Use Planning 

Land-use planning is the term used for a branch of public policy encompassing various disciplines 

which seek to order and regulate land use in an efficient and ethical way, thus preventing land use 

conflicts. Governments use land-use planning to manage the development of land within their 

jurisdictions. In doing so, the governmental unit can plan for the needs of the community while 

safeguarding natural resources. To this end, it is the systematic assessment of land and water 

potential, alternatives for land use, and economic and social conditions in order to select and 

adopt the best land-use options (Young A et Al., 1993). 

Multifunctional (multi productive) agriculture

“The multi-functionality of agriculture can be defined as the joint production of commodities and 

non commodities by the agricultural sector. Finding the right balance between the produced 

goods is a matter not only of agricultural policy, but also of changes at farm and territorial level” 

(Durand G., Van Huylembroeck G, 2005;1). 

Periurban Area 

At the outset this term was used to define the areas surrounding, in a limited distance, the more 

dense part of the cities that, although not characterized by clear urban or rural features, were 

concerned by development of urban function and services and with a low level of settlement 

density interwoven with wide parcels of open, natural, and semi-natural spaces. Afterwards –

starting from this “negative” and sometime “metric” definition (neither urban neither rural placed 

an a certain distance from the city centre) more and many recent approach and researches try to 

propose and investigate the peculiar nature and features of these areas as a “third space” (Vanier, 

2003), of opportunity for the sustainable development of the settlements and aimed to achieve 
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the best of synergies between urban and rural domain, between nature an culture (Espon-EDORA, 

2010, PLUREL 2011).

Social farming 

Social farming is a whole of experiences of people with different forms of disadvantages or 

distress involved in agricultural activities, in order to give their life and their abilities a meaning.

Thanks to social farming, social and work inclusion, educational, working, therapeutic and 

rehabilitating services are promoted. The paths of social farming develop through social services 

or the recruitment, in already existing farms, of disadvantaged individuals or disadvantaged 

workers, or the creation of new agricultural structures employing disadvantaged or distressed 

people. Social farming represents the form of solidarity and values of mutual aid of the rural areas. 

The combination of productive dimension and the relational dimension with plants and animals, as 

well as the familiar and communitarian one, gives agriculture a social function. The new element, 

today, is that these activities are realized in full awareness in structures that use agricultural 

productive processes and operate through relational networks: social farms. The characteristic of 

a social farm is the combination of social service and the agricultural activity4

Public Private Partnership

“Agreement between government and the private sector regarding the provision of public services 

or infrastructure. Purportedly a means of bringing together social priorities with the managerial 

skills of the private sector, relieving government of the burden of large capital expenditure, and 

transferring the risk of cost overruns to the private sector. Rather than completely transferring 

public assets to the private sector, as with privatization, government and business work together 

to provide services”5. 

Strategic Spatial Planning

“Strategic spatial planning is a transformative and integrative, (preferably) public-sector-led

(Kunzmann, 2000) socio-spatial process through which a vision, coherent actions, and means for 

implementation are produced that shape and frame what a place is and what it might become.” 

(Albrechts, 2006: 1491). 

“Strategic (spatial) planning is not a single concept, procedure or tool. It is a set of concepts, 

procedures and tools that must be tailored to whatever situation is at hand if desirable outcomes 

are to be achieved. Strategic plan making is as much about the process, institutional design and 

mobilization as about development of substantial theories. This broad area is reflected in the place 

and the role of planners in strategic spatial planning. The role of planners could be handled with 

reference to different sets of criteria. In ‘Changing roles and position of planners’, Urban Studies 

(vol. 28, 1, 1991) three main roles for planners are defined: political role, the technical expertise 
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and the managerial role. Another distinction could be made through an emphasis on the content 

or the process.”(Albrechts, 2001; 1)6

Syndacate mixte

The syndicate mixte is a public institution (article L721-1 of the Code des Collectivités territoriales) 

which gives communities the capacity to join among them or with the other public institutions. 

Mostly, this structure gathers local councils, inter-municipal associations, departments and regions 

which have large–scale missions as: management of natural spaces, exploitation and functioning 

of networks, waste management, tourist development.7 The Syndacate mixte is similar to the 

other forms of municipal grouping, but does not necessarily share the administrative nature and 

can cover the nature of industrial and commercial public institution if several conditions are 

concurrently performed (industrial or commercial object, origin of the resources, the operating 

procedures getting closer to the private enterprise)8. For that reason the role of syndacate mixte 

in promoting actions and project with private stakeholders in order to manage and achieve the 

public interest goods stated in a public and accountable debate is worth noting. 

Urban Sprawl

Urban sprawl is commonly used to describe physically expanding urban areas. The European 
Environment Agency (EEA) has described sprawl as the physical pattern of low-density expansion 
of large urban areas, under market conditions, mainly into the surrounding agricultural areas. 
Sprawl is the leading edge of urban growth and implies little planning control of land subdivision. 
Development is patchy, scattered and strung out, with a tendency for discontinuity. It leap-frogs 
over areas, leaving agricultural enclaves. Sprawling cities are the opposite of compact cities — full 
of empty spaces that indicate the inefficiencies in development and highlight the consequences of 
uncontrolled growth. (EEA 2006: 6). 
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